
 

Springtime in the Gardens  

of Italy’s Amalfi Coast 
 

April 25—May 3, 2015 
Escorted by Peter Olin 

 

 

Please join Peter Olin, Director Emeritus of the University of Minnesota Landscape  

Arboretum, to explore all the riches of the Amalfi Coast through visits to its public and 
private gardens, cliff-side towns and the islands of Capri and Ischia. 



Tour Host 

 

Peter Olin will host this tour. His resume includes American Society of Landscape Architects, Gar-
den Club of America, Medal of Honor Award winner, and former Chair of the Landscape  
Architecture Program at the University of Minnesota.  
  
Peter has 30 years of experience leading tours throughout the world; exploring gardens,  

cultural, natural, and historic sites; and enjoying the local people, their customs and cuisine. 

He ensures that all travelers have an enjoyable time and adds design and plant information 

to local guide interpretation. 

Tour Highlights    
 

Stretching about 28 miles along the southern side of the Sorrentine Peninsula, the Amalfi Coast is one 

of Europe’s most breathtaking sites. It has been declared a UNESCO World Heritage Site for its  

undisputed beauty and the uniqueness of its natural landscapes. Cliffs terraced with scented lemon 

groves drop down into sparkling seas. Whitewashed villas and picturesque, historic towns cling  

precariously to unforgiving slopes, all providing stunning panoramas. In addition to its natural beauty 

and magnificent gardens, the Amalfi Coast offers the visitor a look into its rich history, art, culture, 

and architecture, dating back to antiquity. And we must not forget its distinctive and delicious cuisine.   

 

During this tour you will travel on Divina Costiera, providing one of the world’s most thrilling and 

panoramic motor coach drives, to visit the beautiful and historic towns of Sorrento, Positano, Amalfi, 

Salareno, Ravelo and Naples. You will take the hydrofoil to the islands of Capri and Ischia. Some of 

the highlights are visits to Pompeii, a cooking class in a private garden, the Mortella Gardens on  

Ischia, a lemon estate and the Minerva medical gardens of Salerno, the Villa Rufolo and Villa  

Cimbrone in Ravello, Villa San Michele in Capri, the Botanical Garden of Naples, Villa Floridiana, and 

the Royal Palace of Caserta (replicating the courts of Versailles). Most days, lunch with wine will be 

enjoyed in the garden of a private villa. 

 

The Mediterranean climate of the Amalfi Coast and its volcanic origin provide the perfect milieu for a 

variety of plants from all over the world to thrive. In the gardens you visit, you will see architectural 

design and plants from antiquity, you will see gardens with plants that are indigenous to the Amalfi 

Coast, and you will see garden designs influenced by numerous invading cultures and filled with rare 

and exotic plants from around the world. The exuberance of design, color palate and variety will thrill 

you. 

Land-Only Tour Price 
 

From $3,950* per person 
*Price is per person based on double occupancy and a minimum of 15 participants. Additional cost for single accommodations 
available upon request. Airfare from your home city to Naples, Italy, is additional. Carlson Wagonlit Travel air coordinators can 
assist you with flight reservations. Airfare inventory for this itinerary will be published in June 2014. Airfare from Minneapolis-
St. Paul is estimated at $1,600—$2,000 including taxes and fees. Please call in or after June 2014 for actual quotes. 

 

Tour Inclusions 

 Private guided tour of Pompeii 

 Visits to the Mortella Gardens, a family owned 

lemon estate; Minerva Gardens, Villa San  

Michelle; Villa Cimbrone; Villa Rufolo, Naples 

Botanical Gardens; Villa Floridiana gardens; 

the Royal Palace and Gardens of Caserta; and 

private villas 

 Sightseeing and transfers as noted in the  

itinerary 

 $200 tax-deductible donation to the  

University of Minnesota Landscape Arboretum 

 Five nights accommodations in Sorrento and 

three nights in Naples 

 Eight breakfasts  

 Eight group lunches, including wine 

 Two group dinners, including wine 

 Tour of Villa Lucianna Gardens with cooking 

lesson and dinner in the gardens 

 Private guided tour of the cliff-side towns of 

Sorrento, Salerno, Amalfi, Ravello, and Naples 

 Free time in Positano 
 Visits to gardens on the islands of Capri and 

Ischia 



Itinerary 
 

Day 1, Friday, April 24 - Departures from the United 
States  
Depart U.S. for Naples, Italy. 

 

Day 2, Saturday, April 25—Arrival and Welcome to  

Sorrento 
After you have collected your luggage at the Naples airport, you will 

be whisked away to Sorrento, which will be your home for the next 

five nights. Upon arrival, you will be treated to a special welcome 

lunch, including wine. You will then enjoy a privately guided tour of 

Sorrento to get a lay of the land and to experience the cultural and 

architectural influences of the different cultures that have  

historically ruled this beautiful seaside city. You will get a glimpse 

into historic churches and ancient monasteries, including a stop at 

the cathedral, built at the beginning of the fifteenth century. Dinner 

will be on your own this evening.               L 

 

Day 3, Sunday, April 26—Pompeii, Tour of Villa 
Lucianna Gardens with Cooking Class and Dinner in the 

Gardens 
This morning, you will enjoy a two-hour private guided tour of  

Pompeii, the world famous archaeological and historical site of the 

ancient Roman town buried under ash and lava during the eruption 

of Mount Vesuvius in 79 A.D. The tour will leave you with a lively 

impression of the grandeur of the Roman Empire and the daily life 

of the ancient Romans. Following the tour, you will enjoy lunch at a 

local restaurant in the modern town of Pompeii. 

 

After lunch you will visit Lucianna’s Villa, a private residence with 

beautiful gardens and several types of palm trees and  

Mediterranean plants. You will tour the gardens prior to beginning 

the hands- on cooking lesson, which consists of preparing  

homemade Italian pasta, a main course and a traditional lemon 

cake dessert made from the world-famous lemons indigenous to the 

town of Sorrento. After class, take a seat on the outside patio and 

enjoy the fruits of your labor.          B, L, D 

 

Day 4, Monday, April 27—Lemon Estate and Medical 
Gardens of Salerno 
This morning you will have a unique visit to a private, family-owned 

lemon estate, stretching from the mountain cliffs all the way down 

to the Mediterranean Sea. The family has been growing lemons for 

generations, following the age-old, local agricultural practices and 

traditions. You will enjoy a private tour, complete with lunch, wine 

and a comprehensive tasting of lemon specialties in the beautiful 

garden. In the afternoon, you will embark on a guided tour of 

Salerno and the Minerva Gardens, an historical garden with plants 

known for their therapeutic uses since the Middle Ages. The location 

of the garden on the hillside, its system of springs and fountains, 

and its exposure to the north winds create a special, damp, humid 

microclimate. A special stop for Salerno’s famous lemon granite in 

the local botanical garden will be made on the way back to Sor-

rento. This evening and dinner are at leisure and on your own. B, L 



Day 5, Tuesday, April 28—The Volcanic Island of Ischia 

and Its Exotic Gardens 
After breakfast, you will depart by hydrofoil from the port of  

Sorrento to the island of Ischia, the largest of the Partenopean  

islands. Ischia has acquired international fame due to its numerous 

thermal and thermo-mineral springs, a result of the island’s volcanic 

origins. Upon arrival, you will visit the Mortella Gardens and their 

dramatic, volcanic rocks. The design was conceived through skill 

and refinement, taking advantage of the suggestive natural land-

scape and their openings towards the Mediterranean Sea. The  

garden spreads for about two hectares and enjoys a major  

collection of exotic and rare plants. The garden is constantly cured 

and expands year after year. The garden boasts three tropical 

greenhouses: the Victoria House, the Orchid House and the Temple 

of the Sun. Following your visit, a divine lunch will be arranged for 

you in the garden of a private villa in Ischia Porto. This evening will 

be at leisure and dinner will be on your own.   B, L 

 

Day 6, Wednesday, April 29—Positano, Amalfi and  
Ravello with Gardens 
Today you will travel along Divina Costiera, the breathtaking road 

that traverses the Amalfi Coast along the cliffs. The first stop will be 

in Positano where you will have time to explore on your own. Then 

it is off to Amalfi where you will have lunch at a local restaurant and 

visit the Duomo and the Paradise Cloister. Following your visit to 

Amalfi, you will continue to the romantic hillside village of Ravello, a 

magical place located between the blue sea and the sky. Ravello 

has historically served as a destination for artists, musicians,  

writers and chiefs of state, including Richard Wagner, Virginia 

Woolf, D.H. Lawrence, Gore Vidal, Ingrid Bergman, Greta Garbo, 

and John F. Kennedy, to name a few. Here you will visit the famous 

Villa Rufolo and Villa Cimbrone, whose gardens are laid out along 

the cliff tops. From there you can admire what is considered one of 

the most beautiful panoramas in the world. You will return to  

Sorrento through the greenery of the Lattari Mountains. This  

evening and dinner are at leisure and on your own.      B, L 

 

Day 7, Thursday, April 30—Enchanting Capri 
Today you will pack your luggage and settle your accounts with the 

hotel as you will spend tonight in Naples. While you take the  

hydrofoil to Capri, your luggage will be transported to Naples. Upon 

arrival in Capri, you will be transported to Ana Capri where you will 

enjoy a guided tour of Villa San Michele, an 18th-century villa with a 

terraced garden once belonging to the Swedish doctor and art  

collector Axel Munthe. This is a magical place of what some say is 

feng shui perfection, while others talk about the magnetic flows 

emanating from its enchanting beauty. Following the tour, you will 

travel to Capri where you will have time on your own to explore, 

window shop and visit the Augustus gardens. We will then gather to 

tour, with the head gardener, the Villa Lennox, a private luxury 

residence with gardens that spread around the entirety of the  

property (over seven hectares). The landscape of this magical  

garden was developed in 1894 and is characterized by shady pine 

trees, roses, grape vines, olive terraces, Roman columns and even 

a neo-Greek temple. Here you will have an al fresco lunch Caprese-

style before departing for Naples via hydrofoil. 
 

Upon arrival at the port in Naples, you will be transferred to your 

hotel. This evening is at leisure and dinner is on your own.        B, L 



Day 8, Friday, May 1—Naples and Its Magnificence 
Today will be spent exploring the wonders of Naples. You will start 

the day with a walk through the Botanical Garden of Naples, known 

for its preservation of endangered plant species. Following your 

walk, you will enjoy lunch in a charming, famous Neapolitan pizzeria 

in the city center. Your tour will then continue along the Via Toledo 

and towards the famous, 17th-century Piazza Plebiscito while  

experiencing some of the city’s most remarkable monuments,  

including the Royal Palace and the San Carlo Theatre. You will  

continue towards Galleria Umberto I, from where you will take the 

city’s characteristic cable car, called the Funiculare, toward the 

panoramic part of Naples. Once you get to the top, you will visit the 

spectacular Gardens of Villa Floridiana, whose property was donated 

as a vacation residence to the Duchess Floridiana by her husband, 

the Bourbon King. This neoclassical residence and its surrounding 

gardens were built between 1817 and 1819. Upon return to the  

hotel, your evening and dinner are at leisure and on your own.  B, L 

 

Day 9, Saturday, May 2—The Royal Palace and Gardens 
of Caserta 

After breakfast, you will board the motor coach for a tour along the 

Bay of Naples on your way to the Royal Palace of Caserta. Here 

your private guide will lead you through this enchanting palace and 

gardens. In an effort to replicate the courts of Versailles, King 

Charles III of Bourbon ordered the famous Italian architect  

Vanvitelli to design his royal palace. Construction began in 1751 

and Vanvitelli created a spectacular, monumental complex,  

designing both the palace and its gardens in a neoclassical style. 

The Royal Palace is set in a garden of extraordinary beauty which 

extends for three kilometers toward the hills. It is a fascinating  

mixture of alleyways, fountains, waterfalls and statues. Among the 

sites is a botanical garden called “The English Garden”. Here you 

will do as the locals and enjoy a picnic lunch in the gardens. This 

evening we will gather for a farewell dinner to toast the Amalfi 

Coast.                                                                               B, L, D 

 

Day 10, Sunday, May 3—Departure  
After breakfast followed by check out, you will be transferred to the 

airport for your flights home.        B 

 
B=Breakfast L=Lunch D=Dinner        Itinerary subject to change. 

 

Not Included in the tour: 
Round-trip airfare to Naples, any airline fees for checked luggage, additional nights, optional sightseeing activities, gratuities to 
guides, meals not indicated in the itinerary, travel insurance, and any other items not specifically mentioned as included in the itin-
erary.  
 
Deposit: $1,000 per person due at the time of registration. Please see the payment and cancellation policy on the registration form. 

 

Registration is subject to availability and limited to just 24 travelers.  

Register and deposit now to confirm your space! 
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